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1. We have no farther trees on any of the von 11C6TITZ• nentioned in
refOreneo, vith the exosptlon of tborhard von SMITE, who is mentioned in
N2LA4128 and in MAAR, (WIRaEL). Eberhard von ROSTITZ also Is mentioned
in the following documents.

a• 1064•30715, 6 Julf 1951, in reply to CFOKO 113, formardod a
trace on es-Colonel rberhard von rOSTITUWALLWITZ who is doearibod in •
British report of 9 May 1950 as • leading activist In the Essiburg Studer.
echo", loading °nee the militaristic groups within the orgenleation.

b. MGFA-3486, 29 August 19ish mentions a von sosTrrz, !nal Homburg,
Sehwansenveg 29) former Colonel, 0031 allagoft liaison Mn to the Deutsche
Union.

2. Our files contain references to various other persons ninon von
NOST/T2, none of wham soem to be identisal with any of the von WO:tffis
reference, We are forwarding thews interesting of these traces, because
it is quit* possible that tbey rarer to members of Fberhord von NOST/nes
family. We have mums references to a Gottfried VO4 niMAT4 a former
Omen oonnal at Genesis whose name appeared on a 29 Janusry 105 list of
defectors among °mann officials in SultOorlsnd. Yon 006T1T2 bed reused to
return to Germany but was not deprived of his official position. This
document carried the notation that "110 is in touch with his through AMEX
and 6/5AVIVS0

a. The nest resent information on Oottfried von NOATITZ is don.
ielned in MAIM Biographic Sketch 106 of ld Deotnber 1951, which states
in substance, that Dr. Gottfried von tMSTTT2 was born on 19 August 190? and
is chief of the Western NMI Section, OiVilion III, of the foreign ministry.
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Von ROSTITZ Joined the, Foreign Offies In 19E? end bovine a member of the
MGM' in 1940. In the pest he has burn connected with Evengellsche
Rilfeverk.

b. Or files also oontain refersnoes to a Siegfried von NOSTITE
whom hem WM, is 11047 of February 1944, as Counsellovet the Dorman
lAgablen at Sarno. 1 reliable soros reported in 1943 that von VOSTITZ vms
a member it thoAbsohr. Reportedly his manipulation of vises facilitated
the joornay of persons 'Ashen the Am/brume Utmost**. Seth he and his
wife are Roman Catholics and take en ultimo part in . the life at the Digo.,
retie Corps. SlastriedvenNoSTITZ also is mentioned in $ report of domaari
1945, vharsin he figured in a proposal by von EESSIL of the German Mahoney
in the %Moan, that be (von Dna) go to Switserland and through Siegfried
von EMITS, dismiss puss pemothilities with OCDERIAY andiWASTIZT. ThIS
repartvarrias the notation that these pease foams nay manato from OMER
and the SD In Oarmamy, and that although such indieldeala at WEISDICKER,
Von DUEL and von VOSTlft may be operating as nonsbssi nationalist Gorman,
rather them as agents it the Rani regime, their efforts ere regarded by the
ladle as serving Real ends.

3. WO beve no further Intentation on the other individuals mentioned
in reforms*.
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